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ACRONYMS AND 
ABBREVIATIONS

AEZ Agroecological zone

ALU Agricultural production and land use

BCA Border carbon adjustment

CAP  Common agricultural policy 
Ĭ�ÖÈºÅ�yµŉ]µ¡ºµĭ

CES Constant elasticity of substitution

CET Constant elasticity of transformation

CFS Committee on World Food Security

CGE Computable general equilibrium

CO2eq �yÈ�ºµŉ�¡ºç¡��ŉĬ�A2) equivalent

COP26  Yâ�µÒèĲS¡çÒ ŉ�ºµ��È�µ��ŉº�ŉÒ �ŉ
Parties of the UNFCCC (2021)

CoSAI  Commission on Sustainable 
��È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�ŉ(µÒ�µÌ¡Ă�yÒ¡ºµ

CSA �®¡´yÒ�ĲÌ´yÈÒŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�

EC �´¡ÌÌ¡ºµŉ�º��Ă�¡�µÒ

EMDE  �´�È�¡µ�ŉ´yÈ¬�Òŉyµ�ŉ��á�®ºÅ¡µ�ŉ
economies

FAO  Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations

FAOSTAT  Food and Agriculture Organization 
Corporate Statistical Database

FOLU Food and Land Use Coalition 

FSIN Food Security Information Network

GDP Gross domestic product

GFR Gross farm receipts

GHG Greenhouse gas

GI Green innovation

GNI Gross national income

Gt Gigatons

HLPE  '¡� ŉ5�á�®ŉLyµ�®ŉº�ŉ�çÅ�ÈÒÌŉ 
(of the CFS)

IDB (µÒ�ÈĲ�´�È¡�yµŉ��á�®ºÅ´�µÒŉyµ¬

IFA  International Fertilizer Association

IFPRI  International Food Policy  
Research Institute

IMF International Monetary Fund

IPCC  Intergovernmental Panel on  
Climate Change (United Nations)

IO  International Organizations 
Consortium

LES 5¡µ�yÈŉ�çÅ�µ�¡ÒÖÈ�ŉÌèÌÒ�´

LUC 5yµ�ĲÖÌ�ŉ� yµ��

MAFAP  Monitoring and Analyzing Food  
and Agriculture Policies (FAO)

MToE Million tons of energy use

NDC  Nationally determined  
contributions (UNFCCC)

NRA Nominal rate of assistance

NRP Nominal rate of protection

OECD  AÈ�yµ¡ÌyÒ¡ºµŉ�ºÈŉ��ºµº´¡�ŉ
�ºĲºÅ�ÈyÒ¡ºµŉyµ�ŉ��á�®ºÅ´�µÒ

PPP Purchasing power parity 

R&D Research and Development

TFP Total factor productivity

UNCAS UN Climate Action Summit

UNDESA  United Nations Department of 
��ºµº´¡�ŉyµ�ŉSº�¡y®ŉ���y¡ÈÌŉ

UNDP  United Nations Development 
Programme

UNEP  ]µ¡Ò��ŉ<yÒ¡ºµÌŉ�µá¡Èºµ´�µÒŉ
Programme

UNFCCC  United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change

UNFSS  United Nations Food Systems 
Summit

WDI World Development Indicators

WTO World Trade Organization

Note: $ refers to US dollars. 

FOREWORD

Providing nutritious and affordable food for a growing global population 
while protecting the vital natural systems that sustain life is one of the 
critical challenges of our times. Current agricultural practices have yielded 
impressive productivity gains, but are increasingly associated with high 
greenhouse gas emissions, biodiversity loss, and chronic disease, while 
®�yá¡µ�ŉ´yµèŉÈÖÈy®ŉÅ�ºÅ®�ŉâ ºŉ��Å�µ�ŉºµŉ�yÈ´¡µ�ŉ¡µŊÅºá�ÈÒèĜŉ

How can agricultural support policies be repurposed to make the food 
system deliver better outcomes? This was the broad question the World 
Bank and the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) sought to 
yµÌâ�Èŉ¡µŉÒ ¡ÌŉÌÒÖ�èĜŉY �ŉÈ�ÅºÈÒŉĂµ�ÌŉÒ yÒŉÒ �È�ŉyÈ�ŉ¡´ÅºÈÒyµÒŉ�ÖÈÈ�µÒŉyµ�ŉ
ÅÈº«��Ò��ŉÒÈy��Ĳº��Ìŉ�ºÈŉÅº®¡�è´y¬�ÈÌŉÒºŉ�ºµÌ¡��ÈŉyÌŉÒ �èŉâºÈ¬ŉÒºŉ��®¡á�Èŉ
on the promise of food systems for sustainable development. 

All solutions are not equal when it comes to rethinking agricultural public 
Åº®¡�¡�Ìŉyµ�ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒĜŉY �ŉÈ�ÅºÈÒŉĂµ�ÌŉÒ yÒŉ�È��µ ºÖÌ�ŉ�yÌŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµÌŉ
would increase substantially in the future if current policies are untouched. 
Simply rearranging or even removing current support would not bring 
about the changes needed for sustainability. Nor would applying 
environmental conditionality to the support provided while relying solely 
on currently available technologies: While it could help reduce emissions 
¡µŉÒ �ŉÌ ºÈÒŉÒ�È´ĝŉ®ºâ�Èŉè¡�®�Ìŉ�ºÖ®�ŉ¡µ�Ö��ŉ�yÈ´�ÈÌŉÒºŉ�çÅyµ�ŉ®yµ�ŉÖÌ�ŉ
for agricultural production. Both changes in incentives and investments in 
innovations that simultaneously pursue productivity enhancements and 
greenhouse gas emission reductions are needed in order to deliver broad 
yµ�ŉ®ºµ�ĲÌÒyµ�¡µ�ŉâ¡µÌĜŉ

Y �ŉÈ�ÅºÈÒŉĂµ�ÌŉÒ yÒŉÈ�ÅÖÈÅºÌ¡µ�ŉyŉÅºÈÒ¡ºµŉº�ŉ�ºá�Èµ´�µÒŉÌÅ�µ�¡µ�ŉºµŉ
y�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�ŉ�y� ŉè�yÈŉÒºŉ��á�®ºÅŉyµ�ŉ�¡ÌÌ�´¡µyÒ�ŉ´ºÈ�ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµĲ��Ă�¡�µÒŉ
technologies for crops and livestock could reduce overall emissions from 
agriculture by more than 40 percent. Meanwhile, millions of hectares of 
land could be restored to natural habitats. The economic payoffs to this 
type of repurposing would be large. Redirecting about $70 billion a year, 
equivalent to one percent of global agricultural output, would yield a net 
��µ�ĂÒŉº�ŉºá�ÈŉŎĉŉÒÈ¡®®¡ºµŉ¡µŉĉćŉè�yÈÌĜŉ

;ºÌÒŉ¡´ÅºÈÒyµÒ®èĝŉÈ�ÅÖÈÅºÌ¡µ�ŉâºÖ®�ŉ��®¡á�Èŉ®yÈ��ŉ��µ�ĂÒÌŉÒºŉÅ�ºÅ®�Ĝŉ(Òŉ
would raise rural incomes, contributing to improved food security. It would 
substantially reduce the cost of healthy diets, contributing to better 
nutritional outcomes. And it would accelerate poverty reduction. 
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At a time when farmers bear the brunt of worsening climate change 
impacts, volatile food prices, rising input costs, and shifting consumer 
demand, government support is much needed and could be much better 
targeted. The report uncovers that for every budgetary dollar spent under 
�ÖÈÈ�µÒŉ�yÈ´ŉÅº®¡�¡�Ìĝŉºµ®èŉĊČŉ��µÒÌŉ�µ�ŉÖÅŉâ¡Ò ŉ�yÈ´�ÈÌĜŉ(µŉÈ�Ò ¡µ¬¡µ�ŉ
agricultural policies, governments must be mindful of farmers’ bottom lines 
yµ�ŉÒ �ŉÅyÈÒ¡�Ö®yÈ¡Ò¡�Ìŉº�ŉ�ºÖµÒÈèŉyµ�ŉ�á�µŉ®º�y®ŉ�ºµÒ�çÒÌĜŉ(µ����ĝŉ�yÈ´�ÈÌļŉ
support for policy changes, incremental or otherwise, will be key to the 
success of reform efforts.
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to a growing literature on how to repurpose current agricultural policies 
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Securing affordable access to a healthy, nutritious, and safe diet for 
the growing world population in the face of climate change and wide-
spread resource degradation is a major global challenge. Demand for 
�ºº�ŉ¡Ìŉ�çÅ��Ò��ŉÒºŉ¡µ�È�yÌ�ŉÈyÅ¡�®èŉ��Òâ��µŉµºâŉyµ�ŉĉćČćĜŉY �ŉâºÈ®�ļÌŉ
ÅºÅÖ®yÒ¡ºµŉ¡ÌŉÅÈº«��Ò��ŉÒºŉÈ�y� ŉy®´ºÌÒŉĈćŉ�¡®®¡ºµŉ�èŉĉćČćĝŉyµ�ŉÅ�Èŉ�yÅ¡Òyŉ

OVERVIEW

 • Current governmental support for agriculture provides incentives 
for unsustainable patterns of production and consumption, with 
agriculture and land-use change responsible for 22 percent of global 
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). 

o   Given a “business-as-usual” scenario of unchanged support, GHG 
emissions from agriculture would increase by 58 percent, and 56 million 
hectares would be converted to agricultural land between now and 2040. 

 • Current support for agriculture delivers low value for money as a 
way of helping farmers; for every dollar of public support, the return 
to farmers is just 35 cents.

 • Simple reductions in or rearrangement of current support will not 
yield game-changing reductions in global emissions.

 • Policy conditionality tying support to the adoption of environment- 
friendly but lower-yielding farm practices could potentially reduce 
emissions, but would entail tradeoffs for people, nature, and economic 
prosperity with lower agricultural production, higher poverty, higher 
agricultural land use and an increase in the cost of healthy diets.

 • Concerted efforts to repurpose a part of current domestic support 
as incentives to develop and adopt green innovations that reduce 
both emissions and costs could potentially deliver substantial gains 
for the planet, the economy, and people. 

o Simulation results suggest that investments in innovations designed 
to lower emissions and raise productivity by 30 percent could reduce 
emissions from agriculture and land use by more than 40 percent, returning 
105 million hectares of agricultural land to natural habitats, while delivering 
substantial gains in poverty reduction, nutrition, and the overall economy.  

 • There is a strong case for policymakers to scrutinize and rethink 
their current domestic policies. The biggest gains would accrue 
through a coordinated effort of all countries to reset their policies 
to address the global threat of climate change, and to better meet 
nutritional and social needs.

KEY MESSAGES
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incomes are rising rapidly. Agricultural performance in meeting the chalĲ
®�µ��ŉº�ŉ����¡µ�ŉÒ �ŉâºÈ®�ŉºá�ÈŉÒ �ŉÅyÌÒŉčćŉè�yÈÌŉ yÌŉ���µŉ¡´ÅÈ�ÌÌ¡á�ĝŉyÌŉ
food production has substantially outpaced population growth. However, 
continuing to meet global food needs successfully and sustainably is 
���º´¡µ�ŉ¡µ�È�yÌ¡µ�®èŉ�¡�Ă�Ö®ÒĜŉ#®º�y®ŉ Öµ��Èŉ yÌŉ���µŉºµŉÒ �ŉÈ¡Ì�ŉÌ¡µ��ŉ
ĉćĈČĝŉyµ�ŉÒ �ŉ�ÈºâÒ ŉ¡µŉ�ºº�ŉºÖÒÅÖÒŉÅ�Èŉ�yÅ¡Òyŉ yÌŉ�ºÒ ŉ����®�ÈyÒ��ŉyµ�ŉ
become more volatile (Figure O.1).

FIGURE O.1: Growth and Volatility Trends in Food Production Per Capita, 1980–2000

Source: FAOSTAT 

Climate change is not a distant threat—it is already adversely affecting 
agriculture. O���µÒŉyµy®èÌ¡Ìŉ¡µ�¡�yÒ�ÌŉÒ yÒŉÌ¡µ��ŉĈĐčćŉ�®¡´yÒ�ŉ� yµ��ŉ yÌŉ
slowed productivity growth by 21 percent globally, and by as much as 40 
percent in parts of Africa and other tropical zones. More worryingly, as 
shown in Figure O.2, this adverse impact appears to be intensifying, pushĲ
¡µ�ŉÒ �ŉâºÈ®�ŉ´ºÈ�ŉÇÖ¡�¬®èŉÒºâyÈ�ŉyŉĹÒ¡ÅÅ¡µ�ŉÅº¡µÒĺŉâ �È�ŉ�®¡´yÒ�ŉ� yµ��ŉ
impacts will offset all productivity growth, and beyond which the economic 
and social consequences could be devastating.

While agriculture is highly vulnerable to climate change, it is also a major 
contributor to the problem. Y �ŉy�È¡Ĳ�ºº�ŉÌèÌÒ�´ŉ�ºµÒÈ¡�ÖÒ�Ìŉy�ºÖÒŉyŉ
Ò ¡È�ŉº�ŉÒ �ŉâºÈ®�ļÌŉÒºÒy®ŉyµÒ ÈºÅº��µ¡�ŉ#'#ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµÌĜŉŉ��ºÖÒŉÒâºĲÒ ¡È�Ìŉ
of these, or about 22 percent of the total, are generated on farms, from 
y�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈy®ŉÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡ºµŉyµ�ŉ®yµ�ĲÖÌ�ŉ� yµ��ğŉÒ �ŉÈ�ÌÒŉ�º´�ŉ�Èº´ŉÅÈ�Ĳŉyµ�ŉ
ÅºÌÒĲÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡ºµŉy�Ò¡á¡Ò¡�Ìŉ¡µŉÒ �ŉ�Èºy��Èŉy�È¡Ĳ�ºº�ŉÌèÌÒ�´Ĝŉ��È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�ŉyµ�ŉ
�ºº�ŉÌèÌÒ�´Ìŉy®Ìºŉ��µ�ÈyÒ�ŉºÒ �Èŉ´y«ºÈŉµ��yÒ¡á�ŉ�çÒ�Èµy®¡Ò¡�Ìĝŉ¡µ�®Ö�¡µ�ŉÒ �ŉ
loss of biodiversity, the degradation of natural resources, and the adverse 
�����ÒÌŉºµŉ Ö´yµŉ �y®Ò ŉº�ŉ�ºÌÒ®èŉµÖÒÈ¡Ò¡ºµĲy��ÇÖyÒ�ŉ�¡�ÒÌĜ
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FIGURE O.2:ŉ(´Åy�Òŉº�ŉ�®¡´yÒ�ŉ� yµ��ŉºµŉLÈº�Ö�Ò¡á¡ÒèĝŉĈĐčćĴĉćĉć

Source:ŉAÈÒ¡îĲº��yŉ�Òŉy®ĜŉĉćĉĈĜŉ

Building better food systems requires a fundamental change in incen-
tives.ŉY ¡ÌŉÌÒÖ�èŉĂµ�ÌŉÒ yÒŉ¡�ŉ�ºÖµÒÈ¡�Ìŉ�ºµÒ¡µÖ�ŉºµŉyŉĹ�ÖÌ¡µ�ÌÌĲyÌĲÖÌÖy®ĺŉ
path by keeping current policies in place, emissions from agricultural 
ÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡ºµŉâºÖ®�ŉ�ºÖ�®�ŉ�èŉĉćċćĝŉyµ�ŉyµŉy��¡Ò¡ºµy®ŉČčŉ´¡®®¡ºµŉ ��ÒyÈ�Ìŉ
of new land would be converted to agriculture between 2020 and 2040. 
Y �Ì�ŉºÖÒ�º´�ÌŉÈ�ă��ÒŉÒ �ŉÅyÒÒ�ÈµÌŉº�ŉÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡ºµŉyµ�ŉ�ºµÌÖ´ÅÒ¡ºµŉÒ yÒŉ
 yá�ŉ�´�È���ĝŉ¡µăÖ�µ���ŉ¡µŉÅyÈÒŉ�èŉ¡µ��µÒ¡á�Ìŉ�È�yÒ��ŉÒ ÈºÖ� ŉ®ºµ�ÌÒyµ�Ĳ
¡µ�ŉ�ºá�Èµ´�µÒy®ŉ´�yÌÖÈ�ÌŉÒy¬�µŉÒºŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�Ĝŉ(µŉĉćĈčĴĈďĝŉÒ �ŉ
governments of the 79 countries for which data are available supported 
agricultural production and food consumption with measures that genĲ
�ÈyÒ��ŉµ�ÒŉÒÈyµÌ��ÈÌŉº�ŉŎčĊďŉ�¡®®¡ºµŉÅ�Èŉè�yÈŉĬ"¡�ÖÈ�ŉAĜĊĭĜŉŉ;ºÈ�ŉÒ yµŉĎćŉ
Å�È��µÒŉº�ŉÒ ¡ÌŉÒºÒy®ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒĝŉy�ºÖÒŉŎċČčŉ�¡®®¡ºµĝŉ�ºµÌ¡ÌÒ��ŉº�ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉ�ºÈŉ
agricultural producers, of which 82 percent was provided through meaĲ
ÌÖÈ�ÌŉÒ yÒŉÒ �ŉAÈ�yµ¡ÌyÒ¡ºµŉ�ºÈŉ��ºµº´¡�ŉ�ºĲºÅ�ÈyÒ¡ºµŉyµ�ŉ��á�®ºÅ´�µÒŉ
ĬA���ĭŉÈ���ÈÌŉÒºŉyÌŉĹÅºÒ�µÒ¡y®®èŉ´ºÌÒŉ�¡ÌÒºÈÒ¡µ�ĜĺŉY �Ì�ŉ¡µ�®Ö��ŉÌÖ�Ì¡�¡�Ìŉ
linked to outputs, inputs, or production factors like land area (referred to as 
domestic support in this study) as well as market price supports provided 
through trade restrictions such as import tariffs and other border meaĲ
sures (referred to as trade barriers in this study). About 11 percent of the 
total support was provided to poor consumers, for instance through public 
food assistance or food distribution programs. Of the remainder, about 
17 percent was for public goods and services like research and irrigation, 
yµ�ŉyµºÒ �ÈŉČŉÅ�È��µÒŉâyÌŉĹ�È��µĺŉÌÖ�Ì¡�¡�ÌĝŉÒ yÒŉ¡ÌĝŉÌÖ�Ì¡�¡�ÌŉÒºŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉ
better environmental outcomes. Governments have been providing these 
broad types and levels of support to agriculture and food systems for 
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a long time. This public support has helped to raise productivity and lower 
the price of food, especially of basic staples such as cereals; but it has also 
promoted the unsustainable patterns of production and unhealthy diets that 
characterize today’s food systems. 

FIGURE O.3:ŉYºÒy®ŉ�µµÖy®ŉSÖÅÅºÈÒŉÒºŉ��È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�ŉLÈºá¡���ŉ�èŉĎĐŉ�ºÖµÒÈ¡�ÌĝŉĉćĈčĴĈďŉ 
(in billions of current dollars and percentage share) 

Source: Authors, using data from AgIncentives International Organizations Consortium.
Note: b=billion

Could the current support to producers be repurposed to deliver better 
outcomes? Given the scale and structure of the support to agricultural 
producers globally, this study assesses several options for repurposing current 
agricultural policies and support to achieve better economic, environmental, 
social, nutritional, and climate outcomes. The scenarios analyzed are: 

0. Baseline: �ŉ�ÖÌ¡µ�ÌÌĲyÌĲÖÌÖy®ŉĬºÈŉĹî�ÈºĺĭŉÌ��µyÈ¡ºŉÌ¡´Ö®yÒ�ÌŉyŉĹµºŉÅº®¡�èŉ
change” option that assumes current policies and patterns of producer 
support will continue unchanged.

1. Removal: Two scenarios consider the removal of two distinct forms 
º�ŊÅÈº�Ö��ÈŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒĞŉ

a. Remove the current domestic support provided to producers.
b. Remove both domestic support and trade barriers or market price supports.

2. Restructuring: Two forms of restructuring domestic support that would 
rely on currently available technologies and practices are analyzed:

a. Replace the current pattern of support, which targets certain agricultural 
products, with a uniform rate of support for all agricultural products. 

�Ĝŉ YyÈ��Òŉ�ÖÈÈ�µÒŉ�º´�ÌÒ¡�ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉÒºŉºµ®èŉ®ºâĲ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµŉ¡µÒ�µÌ¡ÒèŉÅÈº�Ö�ÒÌĜ

3. Conditionality: In this scenario, producer support would be conditional 
ºµŉ�yÈ´�ÈÌŉy�ºÅÒ¡µ�ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµĲÈ��Ö�¡µ�ŉÅÈy�Ò¡��ÌĝŉÖÌ¡µ�ŉ�ÖÈÈ�µÒ®èŉyáy¡®Ĳ
able technologies.

(µÅÖÒŉÌÖ�Ì¡�¡�Ìŉ
ŎďčĜĊ�ŉĬĈċŮĭAÖÒÅÖÒŉSÖ�Ì¡�¡�Ìŉ

ŎĎĊĜĊ�ŉĬĈĈŮĭ

Decoupled transfers 
ŎČĐĜč�ŉĬĐŮĭ

Other
ŎĉćĎĜČ�ŉĬĊĊŮĭ

LÖ�®¡�ŉ#ºº�Ìŉ
and Services, 
ŎĈćďĜĉ�ŉĬĈĎŮĭ

#È��µŉSÖ�Ì¡�èĝŉ
ŎĉďĜĐ�ŉĬČŮĭ

Consumer 
Support, 

ŎĎćĜċ�ŉĬĈĈŮĭ

Market Price Support 
ŎĉĈĈĜĎ�ŉĬĊĊŮĭ

4. Repurposing: In this scenario, a portion of current domestic support 
would be repurposed for increased spending on green innovations; 
that is, the development, diffusion, and adoption of new technologies 
that both reduce emissions and raise productivity. The remainder 
âºÖ®�ŉ��ŉÈ�ÒÖÈµ��ŉÒºŉÒyçÅyè�ÈÌŉyµ�ŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉÅºÒ�µÒ¡y®®èŉyáy¡®y�®�ŉ
to deliver as nondistorting transfers to producers and other stakeĲ
holders. This could be used to compensate them for potential losses 
due to this reform, and to spend on rural infrastructure and other 
essential public goods and services that are fostering agricultural and 
rural development.

0. Baseline. A “business-as-usual” (or zero) scenario with unchanged 
policies projects a substantial increase in agricultural emissions by 
2040. Figure O.4 shows the projections for key outcomes. From 2020 to 
2040, in line with past trends, agricultural value added would increase 
by about 3 percent per year, and emissions from agricultural production 
âºÖ®�ŉ�ºÖ�®�Ĝŉ(µŉÒ ¡Ìŉ�ÖÌ¡µ�ÌÌĲyÌĲÖÌÖy®ŉÌ��µyÈ¡ºĝŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈy®ŉ®yµ�ŉÖÌ�ŉ
is projected to increase by 1 percent, equivalent to drawing 56 million 
hectares of new land into agriculture from 2020–2040. Y ¡Ìŉ�çÅyµÌ¡ºµŉ
of agricultural land would increase losses in biodiversity and ecosystem 
services; increase emissions as a result of forest conversion to farmland; 
and reduce carbon sequestration capacity by 7 percent.

BOX O.1: METHODOLOGY
Using the International Food Policy Research Institute’s (IFPRI’s) 
global general equilibrium model, MIRAGRODEP, this study analyzes 
the likely impacts of several different policy options on the planet 
(that is, on GHG emissions and land use); the economy (national 
income); and people (poverty, food security, and the cost of a 
healthy diet). These scenarios assess the potential effects of 
removing, restructuring, attaching conditionality to, and/or  
repurposing current domestic producer support.

Our analysis assumes a phased implementation of reforms and 
focuses on longer-term outcomes rather than immediate impacts. 
In all of the scenarios, reforms are assumed to be implemented 
�Èy�Öy®®èŉºá�ÈŉyŉĂá�Ĳè�yÈŉÅ�È¡º�ŉĬĉćĉćĴĉćĉČĭĝŉyµ�ŉ¡´Åy�ÒÌŉ
´�yÌÖÈ��ŉy�y¡µÌÒŉyŉÅÈº«��Ò��ŉ�yÌ�®¡µ�ŉ�ºÈŉĉćĉćĴĉćċćĜŉY ¡ÌŉâºÖ®�ŉ
allow the investment and consumption responses to changes in 
income resulting from the reforms to be fully incorporated when 
considering outcomes.
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"(#]O�ŉAĜċĞŉyÌ�®¡µ�ŉLÈº«��Ò¡ºµÌĝŉĉćĉćĲĉćċć

Source: Authors’ baseline scenario projections.

1. Removal: What is current agricultural support “buying”? This question 
¡Ìŉy��È�ÌÌ��ŉ�èŉÒ �ŉĂÈÌÒŉÌ�Òŉº�ŉ�º´Å®�´�µÒyÈèŉÌ��µyÈ¡ºÌŉĬĈyŉyµ�ŉĈ�ĭĝŉâ ¡� ŉ
assume the removal of domestic support and of all producer support, 
¡µ�®Ö�¡µ�ŉ´yÈ¬�ÒŉÅÈ¡��ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉĬ"¡�ÖÈ�ŉAĜČĭĜ

• A simple removal of domestic producer support would involve 
important trade-offs. Removing domestic support (Scenario 1a) 
would have small but favorable impacts on the climate and on 
nature by reducing agricultural GHG emissions by the equivalent 
of about 103 megatons of CO2 (CO2�ÇĭĝŉºÈŉĈĜČŉÅ�È��µÒŉº�ŉÒºÒy®ŉ
agricultural emissions in the baseline, as well as reducing the 
territorial footprint of agriculture, saving 27 million hectares, or 
about 49 percent of the projected conversion of land to agriculĲ
ture. However, these environmental gains are far short of what is 
needed to appreciably curb agriculture’s contribution to climate 
� yµ��Ĝŉ;ºÈ�ºá�ÈĝŉÒ �ŉ��ºµº´¡�ŉºÖÒ�º´�ÌŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉ´¡ç��ĜŉAµŉ
the one hand, removing distortionary domestic support would 
��µ�ÈyÒ�ŉÌº´�ŉ��Ă�¡�µ�èŉ�y¡µÌĝŉÈ�ă��Ò��ŉ¡µŉyŉÌ´y®®ŉ¡µ�È�yÌ�ŉ¡µŉÈ�y®ŉ
âºÈ®�ŉ¡µ�º´�ŉº�ŉŎĎċŉ�¡®®¡ºµŉĬćĜćČŉÅ�È��µÒĭŉÅ�Èŉè�yÈŉÈ�®yÒ¡á�ŉÒºŉÒ �ŉ
baseline projections for 2040. On the other hand, major political 
economy challenges would be likely to emerge as farm output 
and real farm income per worker would decline, reinforcing policyĲ
makers’ concerns about food security and the welfare of farmers. 
The current farm-support regimes were not designed to reduce 
poverty or to improve diets, but their abolition would likely increase 
food prices, contributing to more poverty (albeit marginally) and 
raising the cost of healthy diets. 

2020 2030 2040

Agri Value Added ($Trillion)

2020 2030 2040

Poverty (PPP$1.90, %)

2020 2030 2040

Agric Land  (Bill. ha)

2020 2030 2040

Net Agric. Emmissions, Gt

Agric Production LULUC

3.92

5.47

7.36 8.20

7.22 7.15

4.81 4.84 4.87

5.76 7.24 9.12

-2.29 -2.18 -2.13

• This scenario also reveals that the vast public resources spent 
Òºŉ��µ�ĂÒŉ�yÈ´�ÈÌŉ¡Ìŉ��®¡á�È¡µ�ŉá�Èèŉ®¡ÒÒ®�ŉĹáy®Ö�ŉ�ºÈŉ´ºµ�èĜĺŉ
Domestic support to producers costs around 14 percent of agriĲ

cultural value added but yields an increase in real value added of 

ºµ®èŉČŉÅ�È��µÒĜŉ(�ŉ�yÈ´ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉ¡ÌŉÒ ºÖ� Òŉº�ŉyÌŉÅÈºá¡�¡µ�ŉÒÈyµÌ��ÈÌŉ

to farmers, its implied ÒÈyµÌ��Èŉ��Ă�¡�µ�èŉ¡Ìŉá�Èèŉ®ºâĝ at only about 

ĊČŉÅ�È��µÒĜŉ(µŉ�ºµÒÈyÌÒĝŉ®Ö´ÅĲÌÖ´ŉÒÈyµÌ��ÈÌŉĬÒ yÒŉ¡ÌĝŉÅyè´�µÒÌŉÒºŉ

producers that are not linked to inputs or outputs) would almost 

triple the gains to farmers, while avoiding the distortions created by 

current forms of support.

• Removing trade barriers as well as domestic support would 
yield somewhat greater income gains but would limit the 
reduction in emissions. Trade barriers in the form of import tariffs 

ÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡ºµŉ�ÖÒŉÒyçŉ�ºµÌÖ´ÅÒ¡ºµŉ¡µŉÅÈºÒ��Ò¡µ�ŉ�ºÖµÒÈ¡�ÌĜŉ

Their removal (Scenario 1b) would thus have partially offsetting 

�����ÒÌŉºµŉÌÖÅÅ®èŉyµ�ŉ��´yµ�Ĝŉ��ºµº´¡�ŉ��Ă�¡�µ�èŉ�y¡µÌŉâºÖ®�ŉ

be larger if both trade barriers and domestic support were reduced 

Ĭâ ¡� ŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉy�ºÖÒŉŎĈĊČŉ�¡®®¡ºµĝŉºÈŉćĜćĐŉÅ�È��µÒŉ¡µŉĉćċćĭĝŉyµ�ŉ

global poverty would fall slightly. With a more muted decline in 

global agricultural output as compared to removing only direct 

support, however, this more comprehensive reform would limit 

the reduction in global GHG emissions induced by the removal of 

domestic support to about 39 megatons of CO2�ÇĝŉºÈŉćĜČČŉÅ�È��µÒŉ

of total agricultural emissions in the baseline. This muted impact 

¡Ìŉ�çÅ®y¡µ��ŉ¡µŉÅyÈÒŉ�èŉÒ �ŉ�����Òŉº�ŉÈ�´ºá¡µ�ŉÅÈºÒ��Ò¡ºµŉºµŉ�ºº�ŉ

prices, which would fall in protecting countries, thereby increasing 

global demand for food and offsetting some of the decline in global 

production from the removal of domestic support.

�ÅÅÈºy� �ÌŉÒ yÒŉÌÅ��¡Ă�y®®èŉy¡´ŉÒºŉÈ��Ö��ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµÌŉ�yµŉ��ŉ�y´�ŉ
changers for agriculture’s impact on climate change; but they require 
careful consideration of current and projected trade-offs. The options 

for maintaining but redirecting domestic support to agriculture considered 

¡µŉÒ ¡ÌŉÌÒÖ�èŉyÈ�ŉÈ�ÅÈ�Ì�µÒyÒ¡á�ŉº�ŉyŉ�Èºy�ŉÈyµ��ŉº�ŉÌÅ��¡Ă�ŉÅº®¡�èŉºÅÒ¡ºµÌŉ

that are conceptually similar but that need to be tailored to individual 

�ºÖµÒÈèŉ�ºµÒ�çÒÌĜŉY �ŉ¡´Åy�ÒÌŉº�ŉÌ�®��Ò��ŉÈ�ÅÖÈÅºÌ¡µ�ŉºÅÒ¡ºµÌŉyÈ�ŉÌ ºâµŉ

¡µŉ"¡�ÖÈ�ŉAĜČŉyµ�ŉ�º´ÅyÈ��ŉâ¡Ò ŉÒ ºÌ�ŉº�ŉÒ �ŉÅÈ�á¡ºÖÌŉÌ��µyÈ¡ºÌŉ¡µáº®á¡µ�ŉ

the removal of current supports. These scenarios assume an international 

consensus, under which all governments would repurpose support toward 

common global objectives. 
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2. Restructuring. Maintaining support for agriculture at the current 
levels but restructuring it either by moving to uniform rates of assis-
tance for all products, or by favoring low-emission products would 
yield surprisingly small economic, social, and environmental gains. 
Replacing the current highly variable system of agricultural support with a 

uniform rate (Scenario 2a) mimics a shift toward decoupled transfers and 

would remove the present bias toward certain products. However, moving 

ÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉyâyèŉ�Èº´ŉ ¡� Ĳ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµŉÒºŉ®ºâĲ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµŉ¡µÒ�µÌ¡ÒèŉÅÈº�Ö�ÒÌŉ

(Scenario 2b) would have surprisingly little impact on emissions. ParaĲ

�ºç¡�y®®èĝŉÒÈyµÌ��ÈÈ¡µ�ŉy®®ŉÌÖ�Ì¡�¡�ÌŉÒºŉ®ºâĲ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµŉ�ÈºÅŉ�Ö®Ò¡áyÒ¡ºµŉâºÖ®�ŉ

actually increase global emissions by increasing demand for cropland and 

ÌÒ¡´Ö®yÒ¡µ�ŉ®yµ�ĲÖÌ�ŉ� yµ��ŉ�Èº´ŉ�ºÈ�ÌÒÌĝŉ�á�µŉÒ ºÖ� ŉÌº´�ŉÅyÌÒÖÈ�®yµ�ŉ

would be retired as livestock production fell. These outcomes suggest that 

while this scenario is appealing at face value, merely shifting subsidies 

yâyèŉ�Èº´ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµÌĲ¡µÒ�µÌ¡á�ŉ�º´´º�¡Ò¡�ÌŉâºÖ®�ŉ�ºŉ®¡ÒÒ®�ŉ¡µŉÒ�È´Ìŉº�ŉ

overall emission reduction.

3. Conditionality. Making support “conditional” on reducing emissions 
would be positive for planetary health but could entail trade-offs for 
people and economic prosperity. Promotion of production methods and 

practices that improve environmental outcomes but reduce the producĲ

tivity of land (Scenario 3) could potentially deliver important reductions 

in GHG emissions; but it might also come with economic and social costs. 

Drawing on the literature on emission reductions and cost increases 

yÌÌº�¡yÒ��ŉâ¡Ò ŉ�ç¡ÌÒ¡µ�ŉÅº®¡�èŉÅÈºÅºÌy®Ìŉ�ºÈŉÒ ¡ÌŉÒèÅ�ŉº�ŉ�ºµ�¡Ò¡ºµy®¡Òèĝŉ

an illustrative simulation makes farm support conditional on production 

techniques that reduce emission intensities by 10 percent, while raising 

costs by the same amount. This would reduce global GHG emissions from 

agricultural production by 19 percent through the reduction in emissions 

per unit of output, and a decline in global output. But this gain would be 

º��Ì�Òŉ�èŉ¡µ�È�yÌ�Ìŉ¡µŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµÌŉ�Èº´ŉ®yµ�ĲÖÌ�ŉ� yµ��ĝŉ���yÖÌ�ŉy��¡Ò¡ºµy®ŉ

land would need to be brought into agriculture. The net reduction in emisĲ

Ì¡ºµÌŉ�Èº´ŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈ�ŉyµ�ŉ®yµ�ĲÖÌ�ŉ� yµ��ŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉĈČŉÅ�È��µÒĜŉY ¡Ìŉ�y¡µŉ

would come at cost of a 0.8 percent decline in global income, and a drop 

º�ŉ´ºÈ�ŉÒ yµŉČŉÅ�È��µÒŉ¡µŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈy®ŉÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡ºµĝŉâ ¡®�ŉÅºá�ÈÒèŉyµ�ŉÒ �ŉ

cost of a healthy diet would both increase. Decreased biodiversity would 

incur additional losses since an increase in the use of land for agriculture 

would result in the loss of forest habitat.

FIGURE O.5:  Global Implications of Repurposing Domestic Support (Percentage 
Change Relative to Baseline Projections for 2040)

Source: Authors, using model simulation results. 
Note: Brown bars indicate movement toward, and teal bars indicate movement away from 
achieving the related SDG(s). GI= Green Innovation. 

ċĜŉO�ÅÖÈÅºÌ¡µ�ŉ�ºÈŉ�È��µŉ¡µµºáyÒ¡ºµĜ The repurposing option, which 
would redirect a part of domestic support toward targeted investments 
in technologies that are both productivity-enhancing and emis-
sions-reducing, appears to hold the potential to deliver “triple wins” 
for a healthy planet, economy, and people. The key point of departure in 
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that is, technologies and practices that would reduce emissions while 
increasing productivity. Recognizing that achieving this is not without 
cost, the focus of this scenario is on redirecting some of the domestic 
support currently provided to agriculture toward more public spending 
on research and development (R&D), and incentives for the development 
yµ�ŉy�ºÅÒ¡ºµŉº�ŉ�È��µŉ¡µµºáyÒ¡ºµÌĜŉSº´�ŉÌÖ� ŉ¡µµºáyÒ¡ºµÌŉy®È�y�èŉ�ç¡ÌÒŉºÈŉ
yÈ�ŉ�´�È�¡µ�ĜŉyÌ��ŉºµŉyµŉ�çy´¡µyÒ¡ºµŉº�ŉÒ �ŉ®¡Ò�ÈyÒÖÈ�ŉºµŉÒ �ŉÅºÒ�µÒ¡y®ŉº�ŉ
recent innovations to raise productivity and reduce agricultural emissions, 
this illustrative scenario assumes a 30 percent increase in production 
and a 30 percent reduction in emissions per unit of output. The literature 
on past agricultural productivity growth suggests that the cost of raising 
agricultural productivity by 30 percent on a sustainable basis would be 
roughly equivalent to one percent of the value of farm output. This sceĲ
nario considers repurposing the equivalent of one percent of the value of 
farm output from the current domestic support for agriculture to invest in 
R&D, under the assumption that with reoriented R&D priorities, this level of 
research intensity would also apply to the generation of green innovations. 
Y �ŉÈ�´y¡µ¡µ�ŉ�º´�ÌÒ¡�ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉâºÖ®�ŉy´ºÖµÒŉÒºŉyŉÌyá¡µ�ŉ�ºÈŉÒyçÅyè�ÈÌŉ
and would be potentially available to deliver as nondistorting transfers to 
producers and other stakeholders to compensate them for any losses they 
´¡� Òŉ¡µ�ÖÈŉ�Ö�ŉÒºŉÒ ¡ÌŉÈ��ºÈ´ĝŉyµ�ŉ�ºÈŉÌÅ�µ�¡µ�ŉºµŉ�çÒ�µÌ¡ºµŉÌ�Èá¡��Ìĝŉ
rural infrastructure, and other essential public goods and services that 
are fostering agricultural and rural development. The importance of green 
¡µµºáyÒ¡ºµÌŉ¡µŉ��®¡á�È¡µ�ŉÒ �Ì�ŉâ¡µÌŉ¡Ìŉ�®�yÈŉ�Èº´ŉ"¡�ÖÈ�ŉAĜČĝŉâ ¡� ŉÌ ºâÌŉ
the results of the repurposing scenario. 

• #®º�y®ŉÈ�y®ŉ¡µ�º´�ŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉ ¡� �ÈĝŉÈ�ă��Ò¡µ�ŉ®yÈ��ŉ��ºµº´¡�ŉ
��Ă�¡�µ�èŉ�y¡µÌĜŉ(µŉĉćċćĝŉÒ �ŉÅÈº«��Ò��ŉâºÈ®�ŉ¡µ�º´�ŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉĈĜčŉ
Å�È��µÒŉ ¡� �ÈŉÒ yµŉÒ �ŉ�ÖÌ¡µ�ÌÌĲyÌĲÖÌÖy®ŉÅÈº«��Ò¡ºµĜ

• ��ºÅÒ¡ºµŉº�ŉÒ �Ì�ŉ¡´ÅÈºá��ŉÒ�� µº®º�¡�ÌŉâºÖ®�ŉ��®¡á�Èŉ Ö��ŉ
��µ�ĂÒÌŉ�ºÈŉÒ �ŉ�®¡´yÒ�ŉyµ�ŉµyÒÖÈ�ĜŉBetween 2020 and 2040, 
overall emissions from agriculture would fall by more than 40 
percent, or nearly 2.8 Gt CO2eq—avoiding nearly 80 percent of 
Ò �ŉ¡µ�È�´�µÒy®ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµÌŉ�çÅ��Ò��ŉÖµ��ÈŉÒ �ŉ�yÌ�®¡µ�ŉĬ�ÖÌ¡Ĳ
µ�ÌÌĲyÌĲÖÌÖy®ĭŉÌ��µyÈ¡ºĜŉLÈº�Ö�Ò¡á¡Òèŉ�ÈºâÒ ŉâºÖ®�ŉy®ÌºŉÈ�®�yÌ�ŉ
production factors (for a given level of demand), including land. 
About 2.2 percent less agricultural land would be needed in this 
Ì��µyÈ¡ºĝŉÈ�®�yÌ¡µ�ŉy�ºÖÒŉĈćČŉ´¡®®¡ºµŉ ��ÒyÈ�Ìŉº�ŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈy®ŉ®yµ�ŉ
for restoration to natural habitats, with potentially substantial 
�¡º�¡á�ÈÌ¡Òèŉ��µ�ĂÒÌĜŉY ¡ÌŉyÅÅÈºy� ŉâºÖ®�ŉÌÅyÈ�ŉµºÒŉºµ®èŉÒ �ŉ
y��¡Ò¡ºµy®ŉČčŉ´¡®®¡ºµŉ ��ÒyÈ�Ìŉº�ŉ®yµ�ŉÒ yÒŉâºÖ®�ŉ��ŉÒÈyµÌ��ÈÈ��ŉÒºŉ
agriculture between 2020 and 2040 under the baseline scenario 
but would also release another 48 million hectares currently being 
used for agriculture that could be restored as natural habitats.

• Productivity-driven growth reduces poverty and makes nutri-
Ò¡ºµy®®èŉy��ÇÖyÒ�ŉ�¡�ÒÌŉ´ºÈ�ŉy��ºÈ�y�®�Ĝ In this scenario, global 
�çÒÈ�´� poverty would fall by 1 percent, while the cost of a healthy 
diet would drop by a substantial 18 percent.

• (µ�º´�Ìŉº�ŉ�yÈ´ŉâºÈ¬�ÈÌŉâºÖ®�ŉ¡µ�È�yÌ�ĝŉâ ¡®�ŉ�yÈ´ŉ�´Å®ºè-
´�µÒŉâºÖ®�ŉ�y®®ŉyÌŉÅyÈÒŉº�ŉÌÒÈÖ�ÒÖÈy®ŉ��ºµº´¡�ŉÒÈyµÌ�ºÈ´yÒ¡ºµŉ
over the long term—between now and 2040. The repurposing of 
current agricultural support could facilitate farm labor moving into 
other parts of the economy, because some of this money could 
be spent instead on human capital and skills development, as well 
yÌŉºµŉÈÖÈy®ŉĂµyµ�¡µ�ŉyµ�ŉ¡µ�ÈyÌÒÈÖ�ÒÖÈ�ĜŉY ÈºÖ� ŉÌÒÈÖ�ÒÖÈy®ŉÒÈyµÌĲ
formation, farm labor could become more productive both within 
agriculture and in nonfarm work if governments invested more in 
the human capital of rural people.

Notwithstanding the substantial potential gains for people, the planet, 
and the economy that could result from the repurposing options 
discussed in this study, current agricultural support measures need to 
be carefully scrutinized in various country contexts. A key insight from 
this study is that current agricultural support is a very blunt instrument for 
Ă� Ò¡µ�ŉ�®¡´yÒ�ŉ� yµ��ŉyµ�ŉ�ºÈŉy��È�ÌÌ¡µ�ŉÒ �ŉ� y®®�µ��Ìŉº�ŉ�®º�y®ŉ�ºº�ŉ
security and nutrition. There appears to be great potential for achieving 
major gains on these fronts by repurposing support toward public investĲ
´�µÒÌŉÒ yÒŉ�y�¡®¡ÒyÒ�ŉÒ �ŉâ¡��ÌÅÈ�y�ŉy�ºÅÒ¡ºµŉº�ŉÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡á¡ÒèĲ�µ yµ�¡µ�ŉ
yµ�ŉ�´¡ÌÌ¡ºµĲÈ��Ö�¡µ�ŉÒ�� µº®º�¡�Ìŉ�ºÈŉy�È¡Ĳ�ºº�ŉÌèÌÒ�´ÌĜŉ"ÖÈÒ �ÈĝŉÒ �Ì�ŉ
policies are likely to have strongly positive international spillovers. InnovaĲ
tions that reduce environmental impacts and raise productivity are likely 
to either be rapidly adapted in other countries, or to provide a basis for 
developing technologies for other agroecological environments.

Nevertheless, even the best-designed policy reforms will face political 
hurdles. Agricultural support policies are the prerogative of national 
governments. Overcoming national resistance to agricultural policy reform 
from affected stakeholders will be a huge challenge. National farm and 
agricultural policies have a long history in most countries and have develĲ
ºÅ��ŉâ�®®Ĳ�ÌÒy�®¡Ì ��ŉ�µÒ¡Ò®�´�µÒÌŉyµ�ŉá�ÌÒ��ŉ¡µÒ�È�ÌÒÌĜŉO��º�µ¡Ò¡ºµŉº�ŉ
the major private and societal gains to be achieved, and multistakeholder 
�µ�y��´�µÒŉÒºŉ�¡Ì�ÖÌÌŉÒ �ŉÅºÒ�µÒ¡y®ŉÒÈy��Ĳº��ÌŉyÌÌº�¡yÒ��ŉâ¡Ò ŉÅº®¡�èŉ
options and to devise acceptable strategies should help to earn political 
ÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉ�ºÈŉÌ´yÈÒŉÈ�ÅÖÈÅºÌ¡µ�ŉº�ŉ�ç¡ÌÒ¡µ�ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒŉyÒŉÒ �ŉµyÒ¡ºµy®ŉ®�á�®Ĝŉ

For reforms to foster sustainable global development, effective policy 
coordination and technological innovations that are attractive to 
both individual producers and governments are needed. At present, 
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agricultural support is distributed unevenly across nations. Poorer nations 
 yá�ŉ®�ÌÌŉĂÌ�y®ŉÌÅy��ŉâ¡Ò ŉâ ¡� ŉÒºŉÅÈºá¡��ŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈy®ŉÌÖÅÅºÈÒĜŉ�®Ìºĝŉ
their national agricultural research systems generally have weaker resource 
�yÅy�¡Òèŉ�ºÈŉ��á�®ºÅ¡µ�ŉ ¡� ĲÅÈº�Ö�Ò¡á¡Òèŉyµ�ŉÌÖÌÒy¡µy�®�ŉ�yÈ´ŉÒ�� µº®Ĳ
º�¡�Ìŉyµ�ŉÅÈy�Ò¡��ÌŉÈ�®�áyµÒŉÒºŉÒ �ŉ®º�y®ŉ�ºµÒ�çÒĝŉyµ�ŉÒ �¡Èŉ�yÈ´�ÈÌŉyµ�ŉ
other food producers face bigger obstacles in adapting those practices. 
'�µ��ĝŉÒºŉ��ŉ´ºÌÒŉ�����Ò¡á�ŉyÒŉÒ �ŉ�®º�y®ŉ®�á�®ĝŉyŉ´ºÈ�ŉ�á�µĲ yµ���ŉ
�¡��ÖÌ¡ºµŉº�ŉ�ºÒ ŉÒ�� µº®º�¡�Ìŉyµ�ŉĂµyµ�¡y®ŉÈ�ÌºÖÈ��Ìŉ¡Ìŉµ�����ŉ¡µŉºÈ��Èŉ
Òºŉy®®ºâŉ�ºÖµÒÈ¡�ÌŉÒºŉÈ�yÅŉÒ �ŉ��µ�ĂÒÌŉº�ŉy�È¡�Ö®ÒÖÈy®ŉÅº®¡�èŉÈ��ºÈ´ŉyµ�ŉ
contribute most effectively to solving global challenges. 

International coordination is vitally important to achieve the needed 
reductions in global emissions from agriculture. Climate change and 
environmental sustainability are global challenges that transcend borders, 
and national policies have strong international spillover effects. PolicyĲ
´y¬�ÈÌŉyÈ�ŉâ�®®ĲÅ®y���ŉÒºŉÌ�ÈÖÒ¡µ¡î�ŉyµ�ŉÈ�Ò ¡µ¬ŉ�º´�ÌÒ¡�ŉÅº®¡�¡�ÌŉĴŉ�ÖÒŉ
ultimately all countries need to act together to effectively address the 
global threat of climate change to our food systems.


